The Jacksonville Humane Society is proud to partner with many organizations, both local and national, to create a more compassionate community.

**K9’s for Warriors:** JHS provides low cost medical screenings for their dogs and find homes for those who do not meet their requirements.

**Hubbard House:** JHS will board, free of charge, the pets of victims of domestic abuse.

**North Florida School of Special Education:** JHS provides weekly volunteer opportunities for students at NFSSE and fieldtrip.

**The ARC of Jacksonville:** JHS provides weekly volunteer opportunities to residents of The ARC to learn job-training skills.

**Youth Crisis Center:** Children at the Youth Crisis Center come to JHS twice a month to participate in Pawsitive Reading.

**Girl & Boy Scout Troops:** JHS works with local troops and scouts to earn badges and complete Eagle Scout projects.

**The Jacksonville Public Library:** JHS staff has presented to library patrons and hosted mini-adoption events.

**University of North Florida:** JHS provides jobs to students in the federal work-study program at UNF and internships to students in the Communications Department.

**University of Florida:** JHS provides externships for students studying veterinary science from UF Veterinary School.

**Department of Corrections:** JHS hosts a community service program where adults can satisfy court mandated community service hours.

**Animal Care & Protective Services:** JHS transfers pets from ACPS on a weekly basis in an effort to maintain our city’s no kill status. We also frequently collaborate to host joint adoption events.

**First Coast No More Homeless Pets:** JHS participates in FCNMHP’s Mega Adoption events held twice a year and works in partnership to help support the feral freedom program.

**The Beaches Academy:** Students participate monthly in JHS’ Pawsitive Reading program.

**Berry Good Farms:** JHS invites students from Berry Good Farms to make take-home treats for our VIP guests at Toast to the Animals.

**JSO:** An officer from JSO’s Canine Unit visited the JHS summer camp with a police service dog.

**Jacksonville Zoo & Gardens:** JHS presented about companion animals during their camp, and the Zoo’s supervisor of mammals has visited JHS camps to talk about the differences between wolves/coyotes and domestic dogs.

**Catty Shack:** Representatives of Catty Shack have visited the JHS summer camp to share information on tigers vs. domestic cats.

**Daniel Kids:** Students from Daniel Kids visit JHS to participate in Pawsitive Reading.